tion is less restrictive than that in the interior, and structural regularities (helixes, sheets, and bends) each prefer certain residues. This introduces indeterminacy since residue replacement rules are probably not identical in all subclasses. It is also conceivable that the link between amino acid properties and exchange rate varies somewhat with time and type of organism. In any case, the formula is an improvement, not a final solution. Adding other parameters helps correlations somewhat. The present parameters are the best set of three, but are not only ones that could appear in the formula.
7. C. J Epstein, Nature (Lond.) 215, 355 (1967) . 8 . R. E. Dickerson, J. Mol. Biol. 57, 1 (1971) ;
T. Uzzell and K. W. Corbin, Science 172, 1089 (1971). 9. Properties must be weighted for combining. If the values in Table 1 for the three properties are used in the formula without weighting (a = , = y = 1), correlation against RSF will give nearly the same result as when difference is determined by v alone. This is because expressing v in As inflates its importance in the correlation relative to c and p. Several investigators, using electron microscopy, have reported that particles with the appearance of type C viruses bud from placental syncytial trophoblasts of the rhesus monkey (1), and of other primates (2, 3) . Despite the presence of structures morphologically similar to oncogenic viruses, no mention has been made of any disease state in any of the maternal sources of the placentas (1) (2) (3) .
The function of these type C particles is still unknown. Nor is it known whether they are biochemically similar to oncogenic type C viruses, whether they represent congenital transplacental infection by a tumor virus, or whether they are endogenous viruses that may be nononcogenic to the host.
We have confirmed the presence of type C viral particles in rhesus monkey placenta by electron microscopy; we now report the presence of a viral reverse transcriptase (RNA-dependent DNA polymerase) in two fresh placentas obtained from rhesus monkeys in early gestation. This enzyme is biochemically similar to but immunologically distinct from reverse transcriptases of known primate type C RNA tumorigenic viruses (woolly monkey sarcoma and gibbon ape lymphosarcoma viruses); nevertheless, it is immunologically related to a reverse transcriptase isolated from a virus propagated by cocultivapairs with no common bases does help confirm a tendency for the code's structure to facilitate mutations to similar amino acids. Two rhesus monkey placentas (3.0 and 4.2 g) were obtained from normal mothers by cesarian section at days 33 and 36 of gestation, respectively (normal gestation is 165 days). In separate experiments, these tissues were homogenized in isotonic buffer, the nuclei and mitochondria were removed by differential centrifugation, and the resulting supernatants were centrifuged through a 25 percent sucrose "cushion" to obtain a microsomal pellet. The pellets were solubilized in high salt and detergent, and the nucleic acids were removed by passage of the extract over a fibrous diethylaminoethyl (DEAE)-cellulose column (4).
The placental extracts were then passed over a microgranular DEAEcellulose column. Under certain conditions (5), viral reverse transcriptase and DNA polymerase II (s1,., = 3.4S) elute from microgranular DEAE-cellulose columns at low salt concentrations (below 0.075M KCI) and may thus be separated from DNA polymerase I (s.,,, ,. = 6S to 8S) and DNA-polymerase III (R-DNA polymerase) which elute at a higher ionic strength (between 0.lOM and 0.35M KCI) (6) .
By virtue of their removal at this step, cellular DNA polymerases I and III are not sources of confusion in the sub-SCIENCE, VOL. 185 Reverse Transcriptase in Normal Rhesus Monkey Placenta Abstract. Particles with the morphology of type C virus have been identified from primate placentas by electron microscopy. A reverse transcriptase (RNAdependent DNA polymerase) was isolated and purified from microsomal pellets of two fresh placentas of rhesus monkeys in the early stages of gestation. This enzyme was biochemically similar yet immunologically distinct from the reverse transcriptases of known tumorigenic type C RNA viruses isolated from primates, but was immunologically related to a reverse transcriptase isolated from a type C virus obtained from normal baboon placenta. These particles may represent sequent isolation of viral reverse transcriptase. Therefore, the microgranular DEAE-cellulose column was washed with 0.075M KCl and that pool was further purified by phosphocellulose chromatography. [See (5) 20 ,g ) and the mixture was kept at 0°C for 10 minutes. Reverse transcriptase assay mixtures were processed as described in Table 1 , except that the incubation period was 120 minutes at 300C. The template-primer was (A),, (dT)12 ,8 and the divalent cation was Mn'+, except in the reactions containing the Mason-Pfizer viral enzyme, where Mg2+ was substituted (9) . Antibody to woolly monkey sarcoma virus reverse transcriptase was prepared in a rat while antibodies to Mason-Pfizer and M7 virus reverse transcriptase were prepared in rabbits. Control IgG was purified from serums of unimmunized rats and rabbits, respectively. IgG against woolly monkey and Mason-Pfizer virus reverse transcriptase was isolated from serums by Sephadex G-200 chromatography (20) , concentrated by precipitation in 50 percent ammonium sulfate, and dialyzed against O.1M tris * HCI. IgG against M7 viruLs reverse transcriptase was purified as described (21 body, like that prepared in rabbits by others (13) , inhibits the reverse transcriptases of the woolly monkey sarcoma and gibbon ape lymphosarcoma viruses but does not inhibit cellular DNA polymerases I (12, 13), II (12, 13), or III (14) . The placental enzyme was not inhibited by this antibody at concentrations sufficient to inhibit the homologous enzyme by at least 50 percent ( Table 2) .
The placental reverse transcriptase was also distinguished from that of the Mason-Pfizer virus, a primate RNA virus that differs morphologically from type C viruses and has a unique reverse transcriptase which, unlike that from the placenta, favors Mg2+ over Mn2+ when transcribing synthetic templateprimers (9) . Moreover, the MasonPfizer reverse transcriptase has been reported to have a sedimentation coefficient (9) The replacement of nitrogen by helium as the inert gas diluent in deepdiving breathing mixtures has removed the constraint of nitrogen narcosis (1), and simulated depths of 600 m (2000 feet, 61 atm) have been reached recently in France. However, a new barrier to deeper diving is the high pressure neurological syndrome, a hyperexcitability which first manifests itself in man at about 20 atm as a coarse tremor of the limbs (2). At higher pressures (60 to 100 atm) convulsions occur in experimental animals, including primates, and manned diving programs have consequently adopted cautious compression schedules (for example, 7½/2 days in the 600-m dive).
Addition of narcotic gases to the breathing mixture has an ameliorating effect in animals (3).
Pressure reversal of anesthesia is another example of an effect of pressure on the central nervous system, and has led to the formulation of the critical 6 SEPTEMBER 1974 ever, this enzyme cosedimented with the reverse transcriptase from the rhesus monkey placenta.
volume hypothesis (4) . This states that anesthesia occurs when the volume of a hydrophobic region is caused to expand beyond a certain critical volume by the absorption of an inert substance. An applied pressure opposes this expansion and reverses anesthesia. In this report, it is proposed that the hypothesis may be extended to include the high pressure neurological syndrome by assuming that convulsions occur when some hydrophobic region has been compressed beyond a certain critical amount by the application of pressure. Absorption of an inert gas will compensate for such compression and raise the convulsion threshold pressure. This extension of the critical volume hypothesis has the attraction of offering a unified description for the interaction between pressure and narcotic gases in the central nervous system with respect to hyperexcitability and anesthesia. It could also provide a theoretical foundation for the use of inert gas mixtures in deep diving. The few studies that have been made of the effect of anesthetics and pressure on simple membranes suggest that the hydrophobic region is membranous in nature (5, 6) .
The fractional expansion, E, that occurs when a gas at a partial pressure, P.U, dissolves in a bulk solvent is given by E= V.X2P./V,,
where V, is the partial molar volume of the gas in the solvent of molar volume V ,I, and x., is the mole fraction solubility of the gas in that solvent when its partial pressure is 1 atm. In addition, physical compression of the liquid occurs according to its compressibility, ,B, and the total pressure, PT (fractional compression= /PT). In fact, for the less soluble gases, helium and neon, the compression term is larger than the expansion term and net compression results; hence they are not anesthetics. For the more soluble anesthetic or narcotic gases, such as N2, Ar, and N.,O, net expansion occurs (4). Equation 1 must be corrected for gas imperfections and for the slight dependence of solubility on total pressure. The nature of these corrections has been given in a previous paper (4), in which the critical volume hypothesis accounted for pressure reversal of anesthesia data for newts. Here, the treatment will be applied to mammals. Quantitative data for the pressure reversal of anesthesia in mice are available for three gas mixtures-He: N.,O, Ne: N,O, and H.,: N.,O (7)-while comparable data for the elevation of convulsion threshold are available for He: N., He: N.,O, and He: H., (3) . The study of the high pressure neurological syndrome is complicated by the apparent dependence of the convulsion threshold on the strain of mice used and, to some extent, on the compression rate employed. While these variations deserve more detailed investigation, they are not large, and the data used in this study are internally consistent, having been obtained in one laboratory by a standardized procedure.
The expansion caused by dissolution of the inert gases (Eq. 1) was calculated for the experimental isonarcotic and isoconvulsion end points. This is shown in Fig. 1 as a function of pressure for the model solvent benzene. Such a plot should yield a linear relation where the slope gives the compressibility of the site of action and the intercept gives the critical volume 867 Inert Gas Narcosis, the High Pressure Neurological Syndrome, and the Critical Volume Hypothesis
Abstract. The hypothesis that general anesthesia or pressure-induced convulsions occur when a hydrophobic region is expanded or compressed, respectively, by critical amounts is consistent with recent data obtained with mice. Calculations show that anesthesia occurs at an expansion of 1.1 percent and convulsions at a compression of 0.85 percent, the latter site of action being more compressible.
